Builder Agent Network Announces New Package Policy for Home Builders
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DALLAS, TX—July 21, 2010- The Builder Agent Network, emerging as a leading
provider of insurance programs for home builders throughout Texas, has announced the
expansion of their offerings available to Texas home builders and general contractors.
Builder Agent Network (BAN) is a Managing General Agent for several insurance
companies and works through a network of approved agents that have met stringent
requirement guidelines and have extensive knowledge of the building industry. The
exclusive property and liability insurance products are available to home builders and
light commercial general contractors through this network of experienced agents.

The new BAN package policy includes:
General liability with optional GL enhancement endorsement (including but not
limited to: blanket additional insured, primary & non-contributory, incidental
medical malpractice, knowledge of occurrence);
Property (building and/or office contents) with property enhancement
endorsement (including but not limited to: outdoor signs, fine arts, personal
effects of others, valuable papers, computer fraud, sewer & drain backup, nonowned detached trailers);
Hired and non-owned automobile liability;
Crime – including, but not limited to: employee dishonesty, forgery/alteration,
theft of money and securities;
Inland marine – including, but not limited to: contractors equipment, employees
tools, installation floater, EDP;
Employee benefits liability.
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About Builder Agent Network
Founded in 2008, Builder Agent Network is the managing general agent for selected
carriers offering insurance products to a group of preferred agents specializing in meeting
the insurance needs of the Texas residential and commercial builder. Qualifications for
the group include years of experience with the home building trade and a commitment to
the industry for which they serve. For more information about Builder Agent Network,
contact Kaycie Berley at kberley@hiallc.com or by phone at (972) 512-7776.
Contacts:
Hotchkiss Insurance Programs, LLC
Susan V. Fox • (972) 512-7760
svfox@hiallc.com
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